BLISS TUBS

APPENDIX G: SHOWER CURTAIN L-ROD

FULL L-ROD KIT INCLUDES:
Ʒ

26” x 11” Curved Shower Rod (A)

Ʒ

53” Straight Shower Rod (B)

Ʒ

36" Trimmable Support Rod (C)

Ʒ

2x Wall Mounts (D) (includes eight screws)

Ʒ

Ceiling Mount (E) (includes two screws)

Ʒ

Support Ring (F)
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:

C

1. Determine desired height of shower curtain
rod. Keep in mind that the length of the
custom-tailored curtain provided by Bliss
Tubs is 54”.
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2. Install rod wall mounts (D) at equal heights.
One will be mounted on the back wall. Four
mounting screws and anchors are provided
for each wall mount
a. For stud installation, use only the screws.
b. For dry wall and/or tile installation, use
anchors and screws.
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3. Join together the straight shower rod (B) with
the shorter curved shower rod (A).
4. Depending on your bathtub installation, the
shower rod set-up may need to be trimmed
to the desired length. Trimming the end of the
straight shower rod (B) with a metal cutting
device (jigsaw, miter saw, reciprocating saw)
will determine the length, while trimming the
end of the short curved shower rod (A) will
determine the depth.
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5. Before securing shower rods to wall mounts
(D), slide the support ring (F) over the rod
joint. Now secure shower rod to wall mounts
(D) using set screws provided.
6. Installing the support rod (C):
a. Secure ceiling mount (E) to wood in ceiling
above the center of the curve of shower rod.

F

b. Using a level on the shower rod, determine
appropriate length of support rod (C). Cut
excess length if necessary. DO NOT¹ËÊÅŮ
the threaded end.
c. Thread the support rod (C) into the ceiling mount (E).
d. Insert end of support rod (C) into the support ring (F)
and tighten support ring onto the shower rod with set
screw to complete assembly.
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